
 

 

 

 

I love a good quote and I am one of “those people” who can‟t resist a good quote on a bit of wood 
in a gift shop. I am not a shopaholic by any stretch of the imagination but I do like a wooden quote 
for my hallway, or garden even. I was chatting about favourite quotes when I was taking part in a 
virtual “meet up” with some of my friends and family. It‟s funny how a year ago we would never 
have done this virtually and instead it might have been „a dinner or a walk in the park‟ conversa-
tion. I said that one of my favourite quotes (I HAVE MANY so it is always hard to choose…) Is 
“Never look down on someone unless you are helping them up”. I thought this was a great quote, 
but then my daughter joined in the conversation and said- It would be even better for the person 
who needed help if you were sitting down with them and you helped them up from where they 
were. WOW! What a life lesson right there! What a great perspective…Literally and philosophical-
ly. Are we prepared to meet people where they are and help them from where they are? Are we 
really prepared to walk through the hard stuff with people? Are we prepared to leave our comfort 
Zone to help? Are we really genuine in our offers to help people or do we think we have done our 
bit just by offering a hand? Sometimes people only know we really care when we are not afraid to 
sit beside them and listen through those really hard conversations or when restrictions allow, sit 
with them through that tough meeting and be their song when they have forgotten how to sing. I 
agree with my daughter that we should maybe change the perspective even further and not be 
content to look down and help raise someone up, but to sit beside them and help them rise 
again…. Food for thought… I can‟t end without sharing such a SWEET gesture we had last week 
at school. I had written to parents thanking them for their generosity and support throughout lock-
down and happened to mention that my favourite ever quote, this one really is my favourite ever 
quote “In a world where you can choose to be anything: Choose to be kind”. One of our parents 
had some cakes made with that very quote on for all of the staff! Such kindness! Thank you 
again. Words have power and meaning- fill your mind and your lips with positive ones!  

Kelly Martin 

Head of School 

   FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER 

Reading Eggs & Reading Eggspress 
It has been an amazing month on Reading Eggs and Reading Eggspress! The children have spent considerably longer and com-
pleted more activities on both programmes than in the months of November and December. This is great news!  
 
A extra special well done to the following children, they are really smashing it! 
 
For the month of January, these children spent the following time on Reading Eggs: 
Ziggy T( Year 1) = 22 hours, 8 minutes 
Poppy P( Year 2) = 16 hours, 25 minutes 
Emily K (Reception) = 14 hours, 5 minutes 
Maddison L (Year 1) = 13 hours, 52 minutes 
Beau C (Year 2) 13 hours, 8 minutes 
 
For the month of January, these children spent the following time on Reading Eggspress: 
Faith E (Year 4) = 10 hours, 27 minutes 
Naomi F (Year 5) = 10 hours, 13 minutes 
Leo R (Year 4) = 10 hours, 3 minutes 
Summer B (Year 4) = 9 hours, 26 minutes 
Ethan T  (Year 4) = 8 hours, 18 minutes 
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RECEPTION 

Minnows and Sardines continue to make a brilliant effort to their remote and blended learning this 
term. We have loved extending our Explorers, Inventors and Experimenters topic by looking at 
Robots, Rockets and Outer Space!  The children have used their imaginations to take them off on 
magical rocket adventures, experimented with „straw rockets‟, became inventors making their 
very own „Helper Robots‟ and explored light and dark with amazing shadow drawing as well as 
much, much more! Phew – we have been busy!  
 
The Minnows and Sardines have celebrated National Story Week this week (1st February) by lis-
tening to stories read by real-life astronauts in outer space!! We have also looked at poetry this 
term and have been working on our list making and instruction  

 PUGWASH 

Well Done Pugwash children and parents for completing a whole term of home learning. You 

have done so well and it has been lovely to see all of your photos. It‟s great that we have had 

some Winter weather for you to explore to go with our Winter learning. 
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   YEAR1/2 

I am extremely proud of the Clownfish children. The learning they have been producing both at 

home and in school has been amazing. They especially enjoyed their Design Technology Day 

when they made some fabulous model Tudor houses.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  YEAR 3/4 

Year 3/4 have been learning so much about the Romans in Britain and modern-day Italy this past 
month, it was hard to choose which pieces of work to showcase.. 
We have received some amazing holiday brochures, Chariot designs and miniature versions built 
by the children. Pieces of writing in English that made our hearts sing with joy and outstanding 
thinking in maths, applying all the knowledge about length, perimeter and area learned this term.  
We would like to share with you, the advice one of our Year 4 pupils gave some fictional magical 
creatures in a Newspaper report she wrote. We think it is perfect advice for our current real-life 
situation.  
“Do not throw away hope, as hope pulls us up." 
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                            YEAR 5/6 

This term year 5 & 6 have been very busy learning about the polar explorer Ernest Shackleton, 

Antarctica and the Polar regions. In particular, we have learnt about the Emperor penguins and 

how they have adapted to the icy conditions. The art work has been beautiful and children have 

practised and demonstrated their IT skills when presenting their work. Well done everyone! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 www.kmcharityteam.co.uk  

Home Activities for 7-11 year olds  

This activity has the benefit of covering maths, literacy and learning about food and nutrition. Also, children can enter their creations into the 
Kent and Medway Charity Team’s Young Cooks Competition.  

Although the competition is for 7 – 11 year olds, this is a perfect activity for families of young children to also get involved!  

TASK ONE  

1.Find a recipe or make one up or your own for a homemade lasagne – vegetarian lasagne is very tasty too!  

2.Write out your recipe and what you did when you were making your tasty meal.  

3.You should also list the cost of the ingredients – so if you buy three onions and only use one then you should divide the cost of the onions by 
three and include cost of one onion in your cost list (3 onion costs £1.50 divided by 3 = 50p)  

4.Take a photo of your creation and enjoy! 

TASK TWO  

1.Find a recipe or make one up or your own for cupcakes of your choice – any flavour and don’t forget the icing!  

2.Write out your recipe and what you did when you were making your tasty meal!  

3.You should also list the cost of the ingredients – this could be a bit trickier because you will only be using some of the ingredients you buy. So if 
you buy 1KG of flour but you only use 30g you need to work out how much 30g is – ask an adult to help you work this out!  

4. Take a photo of your creation and enjoy!  

If you want to enter your creations into the Young Cooks Competition visit https://www.kmcharityteam.co.uk/schools/youngcooks/  

KM Charity Team, part of Inspire Schools, is a registered educational charity  

10 Estuary View, Whitstable Kent. CT5 3SE  

Reg. charity No.1105834 | 01227 475966 | kmcharityteam@thekmgroup.co.uk  
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Dear Parents and Carers  

The KM Charity Team runs two programmes in schools - ‘Buster’s Book Club’ which sup-
ports literacy through encouraging reading for enjoyment at home and ‘Walk to School’, 
which supports health & wellbeing and an improved local environment by encouraging 
families to walk to school (for at least part of the journey) on at least one day a week.  

We’ve put together some fun home/school learning activities to support our programmes 
but we’re very happy to share these with all parents even if your child’s school doesn’t par-
ticipate in our programmes. You can use these with your children to support them to con-
tinue reading and keeping active.  

We’d love you to share any activities that your child completes with us and you can email a 
photograph or a scanned copy of their completed activity directly to us at kmchari-
tyteam@thekmgroup.co.uk. Please let us know your child’s first name, their class name 
and the school they attend and we will email you a certificate for your child for each activi-
ty they complete and that you email to us.  

Please note:- your email address will only be used for the purpose of sending your child’s 
certificate and will not be stored on our database or used for any other activity. We will 
notify your child’s school of their participation and that they have earned a certificate.  

Please be aware that we may use any work sent to us, including photographs, on our web-
site, on Kent Online and our social media platforms (including Facebook; Twitter and Insta-
gram). By sending the work/photograph to us, you give permission for us to use the docu-
ments and photographs in this way.  

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram – all @InspireSchools1. We 
hope to have more activities on our Facebook page as well.  

Good luck, many of our team are working and home schooling so we understand the chal-
lenges, and hope that you will find these activities useful and fun!  

Best wishes Education Team  

Kent & Medway Charity Team www.kmcharityteam.co.uk 


